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• 10 years in hazardous waste management
• 13 years in education
• 2 years in online education 
• Chair of Physical and Life Sciences Discipline
• Certified Chemical Hygiene Officer
• Founder and Chair of the 
Academic Safety Committee, ERAU
Challenges in 
Safety Training
Tech Solution Pilot Results
Safety training program effectiveness can 
be limited by many factors. 
• Scheduling and attendance barriers
• Record-keeping burden
• Trainee engagement
• Transferring training to action   
An e-training program can address many 
logistical  factors that limit effectiveness.
 24-Hour remote access
 Long-term access to materials
 Self-paced learning
 Accessible with disabilities 
 Long-term record 
 Allows program assessment
 Scalable
An e-training program can address many 
human factors that limit effectiveness.
 Standardized
 Reduced trainer burden
 Modular
 Assesses mastery at 
comprehension, analysis 
and application levels
We leveraged our online learning 















• Identify roles & resources
• Outline topics
• Stakeholder outreach





• Develop modules 
• Quality Review
• Launching the pilot
The scope of the project dictated the 
topics covered in the training. 
Module 1 – Safety Doesn’t Happen by Accident
Module 2 – Hazard Communication: 
How Not To Go Boom! 
Module 3 – Lab Worker Training: 
Safety Made Simple
Module 4 – Emergency Response: 
Don’t Panic
Module 5 – Chemical Wastes: 
What To Do When You’re Done
Module structure aligns with online 
learning best practices.
Module structure aligns with online 
learning best practices.
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13.7 26 55 48 17 27
1.7 9 9 7 4 5
54.5 70 151 91 31 62
6.1 35 41 50 16 26Median
The LMS allows for program assessment.
The LMS allows for program assessment.
The LMS allows for program assessment.









Build it and they will come 
(if they know about it…)
• Email
• Meetings 
• Internal research proposals
• ERAU’s EH&S web page
Our online training covers the basics, but 
hands-on training may still be needed. 
• Specialized equipment and processes
• Advanced PPE








Biohazards & Lab 
Safety Plan
Workshops
15-Minute Safety 
Talks
Do You 
Have 
Questions?
Emily Faulconer
faulcone@erau.edu
Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University
